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Dear Church or Ministry Leader:
Our church will be hosting Chiz Rider in concert on Concert Date
Chiz is an extremely talented trumpet player from State College, PA. Charles “Chiz” Rider‟s
“high-tech, high-energy, high-God” concerts are bold when it comes to his faith. His Christian
testimony and passion for Jesus Christ permeates through his life and his music. Widely
renowned in Christian and secular circles a like, Chiz receives glowing reviews and
endorsements wherever they go…which is most everywhere! Dr. John DeBrine of Songtime
USA commends Rider for his “ministry motivation”…one prominent Nashville producer calls
him “the finest man I‟ve had the privilege of working with”…a TB producer in Pittsburgh says,
“There is no arrogance or egotism in him. He is a very special man.”…and a youth director in
Iowa writes “The way Chiz and his crew related to the youth and to the volunteers who helped
set up and tear down was wonderful.” Chiz Rider‟s artistry never detracts from his number one
priority…ministry!
His purpose? “…to bring encouragement and edification by generating praise and worship to the
Lord within each heart…to present the claim of Christ that „all have sinned,‟ and only by
accepting His payment can people come to a saving knowledge of and spend eternity with God
in heaven.”
Chiz has been refining his unique pop-jazz style, taking after greats like Louis Armstrong and
Branford Marsalis. He became the youngest artist to be signed by Myrrh Records since Amy
Grant. With many national TV and sports event appearances to his credit, Rider also has three
videos that regularly appear on music programs, and thrills his audiences with lighting, video,
and pyrotechnic effects in his concerts, to the delight of families and youth groups across the
nation.
The concert will begin at Concert Time
Complimentary tickets can be secured at Ticket Location
I‟ve enclosed promotional materials to use with your ministry. There is no charge for the
concert; however, a free will offering will be taken. If you have any further questions contact
our church office at Phone Number
We welcome you and your people with open arms and hearts. Why not join us for an inspiring
evening together!
Cordially—in Christ,

enc.

